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Collegian-a
But George inter got the chance.

11,nyhe he should turn in his no. Pt
jersey for a no. 7 or 11.

Penn State linemen had a tough day

They would. bucking Walic
- esoccec

Maybe the Buelinell Mayo% had a
tough assignment.

Just,like the Frankfoid Yellou-
jackets found it difficult to under-
stand how Bibby, Pitt and Bill Pritch-
ard, PennState, weic walking so well
togethe, fin the New Yetk Yankees.

The Yankees Won, 13-0
eeeeeee

Without the aid of Babe Ruth or
Lou Gehrig.

But Mike Michalske, eistwhnle con-
vertible Lion lineman, way in the
Yankee line-up

1 And he can clout 'am too!

The Icon has a black ore
'

•actant«

Inffictedby the Bison. Which does
n't seem fain

&TIMM,' the• 13,100 hos horns; the
Lion lion't.

But black oyes are good omens. A
black eye for the Lion.

Means two for Pore Penn. Who
should be light in vogue

Because everythinz, ds¢ in. Phila
dolphin hag n black cue these day,

The Bison neatly had his glimmer
dimmed, ton.

But the Lton misqed by nn inch

The boys were'so sure of making
that touchdoun that Bee' had Delp
warming up to kick the extra point

WPSC RADIO PROGRAM
Tonight

0,30 p. m —Orchestra.
7.00 p rn —Agl !cultural program

,
Tomorrow Night

7.00 p. m —Organ recdal by Prot
Edward 11. Van Sant.

7.00 p. m.—Talks by Dean Edward
Steadle and Prof John
0. Keller.

Cross-Country Runners
Show Promise In,Trials

(Continued from first page)
vey and Glassburn NC.e third, fourth
and fifth respectively

Following in order score Wolfe,
Peterson, Lynch,, Rice, Czawford,
Foresman, Pulkus'Lippincott, Yuen-
chomas, Douchele, Zimmerman, Dean
Gleason and McClintock.

ENGINEERING EXTENSION
HEAD PRESENTS COURSE

Co-operating with the Freedom Oil
company in presenting the corpoia-
tion's course in lubrication toemploy-
ees, Prof. Fred G. Heckler, head
of the engineming extension depart-
ment here, is delivering lectures at
the tompanyls'distribution;umters—

Speaking- twice in Greensbuig- hist
Wednesday, Professor Heckler also
met study and discussion grOups Fol-
lowing this he will lecture in Free-
dom, Warren and Steubenville, Ohio.
After a two weeks interval there will
be a demonstration session, with a
final talk concluding the course.

HORTICULTURE SCHOOL
TO HOLD ANNUAL SHOW.

In order to foster interest in horti-
cultural products, the horticulture de-
partment and the Crab Apple club
will hold an annual show Friday, Oc-
tober 26.

Exhibits by alumni who aleengaged
in commercial production of fluit,
flowers, an vegetables form the chief
displays in the show. Supplement-
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ingthe exhibits of students and alumni
is one by the department, illustiating
venous phases of instruction and se-
sem ch.

Soccer Eleven Falls
-Before Altoona Shops

(Continued from filet page.)
League competition will be bpened

Thursday when the Nittany bootee s
play the Lafayette team at Easton
With a full lineup of veterans Coach
Jeffrey expects to gain a victory user
the inexperienced Maroon team For
this game the Lions will be able to
present its most powerful lineup of
the season. Serry, who re-entered
College Thinsday, will probably start
at center fommd:stiengthening that
position, with Skinnell going back to
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then faked a reverse whteh netted
Bucknell 5 yalds. Brumbaugh and
Jones clipped off 17 yards on 2 plat,
through the weakened Lion Coleco and
Belida added 7 mole Itith' 2 line
bucks. Penn State was penalized 5
yawls for offside and the ball Imamd
on the 20 yard line In BueknelPs pos-
mosion.

In 2 bucks Halicki and Brumbaugh
gained 12 yards through the center
of Penn State's line liambachei
made a first down at sight guard and
the ball was ~planted 2 yards flour
the Lion goal after another ,Halicki
smash Hamhacher earned a yard
at left guard and on the nest play
the Bison leader leaped over a Mlles
of linemen for the only touchdown
of the game: His kick for the extra
point was blocked
I=l

Nittany Eleven Bows:
Before Bison: Offense

(Continued from first page)
punted out of bounds on the visitors'
18 yard stripe

Exchange of Kicks
After 2 unsuccessful attempts to

gam, Ellor punted to the Nittany 40
yard lane llamas tore off a first
down on 3-successive thrusts through
left tackle. The Bisons held aftet
several more attempts and clench
kicked to Brumbagh who was tackled
m'hrs tracks by Stahley on the 0
yard line. Bucknell soon kicked out
of danger but retrieved the ball. on
their own 'l5 yard. mark after Penn
State failed to make the necessary
10 yards fat a first down.

The Bisons big threat, Eddiediah
mkt, now began tofunction Hogam-
ed a first down on two plunges just
before the end of the first quarter.
At the stoat of play Eddie ripped off
another test down single handed and

There were few gains registered
during the remainder of the first half,
but at the start of the that! quarto.
the Lion backs unleashed a pourrful
offense that cooled the pigskin to the
11 yard line, only to lose the ball ,on
ileum Eller kicked out of danget
but the Nittany bucks, aftet continued
plunges, planted the ball on Buck-
nelPs 1.9 yard lineonly to lose it again
on downs. The gum ter ended at this
point.

The start of the fourth quartet
found Buelnell ietudeting with

speedy end runs that canned the hall
to Penn State's 10 yard line The
Lion defense stiffened at this point
and Ilesdek's chaiges assumed pes-
,ession of the ball llamas smashed
through tight guard for 8 Yards and
Miller made it a first down. Collins
and Wolff added S yards on linebucks
and Join Miller reeled off successive
end r tins that totaled 55 yards. Ile
and llamas gained G yaids through
the line and on the nest play, the
fourth do.wn, Wolilli passed to Joe
who was downed 3 yards from the
goal.

Wolff and Collins placed the pigakm
I foot horn the final chalk mark but
on the next play llamas fumbled and
Harnbacher recovered for Butknell.
Ellor immediately kicked out of dung-
et The final minute of play found .( Caterers
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You will be,interestedcin, our,

Personal:Menu: Service

f The Electric-Bakery
Half Block:West of-Postoffice

his regular place as outside sight.
Allen will also be incondition to play
and should add power to the middle
line Lafayette opened then• sched-
ule Saturday with a 0-0 tie at West
Point against the cadets.

How Penn State
Opponents Fared

Lebanon Valley 6___Georgetown 56
Getysburg 7 Lehigh,
13neknell 6 Penn State 0
Penn 67 Swurthmoie 0
Sylueu9e 58 Johns Hopkins 0
Notre Dame 7 Navy 0
Gc-o Washington o___Lutayette 27
Pittsburgh 6 West Virginia 0
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The Hiland Shop
:

t Dry Cleanino, Pressing Repairing:
5: Complete Laundry. Service Hats Cleaned and Blocked.
;:
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WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER'

"YOU CAN GET IT AT METZGERS!

PENNANTS , -1
.::

..

For Hiking to the Penn Gatiie •
-

:!
, 150c -75 c -85 c - $1.25 , ~5:

omplete Line of Smokers' Supplies

L. K. METZGER, Allen Street
Where you get 15c Cigarettes 2 for 25c
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A good shoo toask for
by name—MONTROSS

There is style
in the prices, too!
No longer need the well-
shod man pay the price of
out-of•date production
methods.

Inefficiency is outmoded.
-Modern methods enable

JohnWards to lead inqual-
ity, in style, yet sell for
dollars less!

Buy your next pair here
—atseven and nine dollars!

cjohn.WA,mewsShoes
Stores la•New York • '

Brooklyn • Newark and Philadelphia

x ~M~kt.~_\~
On &splay at

ONTGOMERY'S
Allen. Street.

This SpaceReserved

SCHLOW'S
Quality Shop

FOR THE PENN GAME

THE• COLLEGE MAN'S SHOP
NEW FALL HATS

LATEST SHAPES and SHADES

Priced at $5.00

t HARRY SAUERS ..

.4: Alleyr Street_ STATE COLLEGE. PA. y
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College App
All winter varieties of'apples are now being

harvested 'and placed:on sale by the Department of
Horticulture from the College orchards. Slate
College grdcerymen handle thebest grades of hand
picked apples while all grades, including culls and
cider, apple7butter and jelly apples, can be secured
at the Fruit Packing House. The former sells al
$ll.OO per bushel and the latter at 50c. The best,
grade of hand picked apples retails at $2.50. per

bbshel. A salesman 101 be at the packing house
all 'day during October and the first half' of,

Nol ember
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Rernington
Portable -

WRITER'S cramp may sound-
like a joke to some, but to the student
who has spent several long hours
writing a,thesis or report by hand, it
looms as a very real malady.
Eliminate the drudgery and slowness
of writingby hand—get a Remington
Portable. Your work. will. be neater
and you'll get it done far morequickly.
Remington Portable is the smallest;
lightest, most compact and most de-
pendable portable with standard key-
board. Carrying case only 4 inches
high. Weighs 13.45 pounds, net.

Cash or convenient. terms.

Remington Rand Business Service Inc.,
2.38 West ThirdlStreet

Williamsport, Pa:

Wolff hurling posses ,n all dirabonhl Solotitultons—Poon State, le do nrelr r.ctal! foIt , colon for
Until OTC was Intelcelled by a Dwelt MllltrStrobl, ow lele item It,r lettltookrfor', Modstoleel%liIolio
back Bucknell held possession of the k,::,:filf,,•Xlt..,,fr g ,n ,,,, ,, L,,,:, .%,,,,V;!,, 11.,bull until the final whistle blew , l.lones, ',octet! for holos Weleolrho. for lit
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§• EUGENE LEDERERliana. $

Electric and Gas
Welding

DEPARTMENT OF
II: INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

FORGE SHOP

Ist Floor, Engineering C
Room 106


